PARSONAGE GUIDELINES

According to The Book of Discipline, it is the responsibility of each charge to provide adequate housing for the pastor. Adequate housing is interpreted as that which meets the following Parsonage Guidelines of the Conference. The Pastor-Parish Relations Committee is responsible for the parsonage and makes annual recommendations to the Church Council “regarding the provision of adequate housing for the pastor(s),” and gives an annual report to the Charge Conference. “Housing provisions shall comply with the Annual Conference housing policy and parsonage standards.” (Paragraph 252.4e The Book of Discipline, 2016)

“The parsonage is to be mutually respected by the pastor’s family as the property of the church and by the church as a place of privacy for the pastor’s family.” The parsonage is primarily the home of the minister and his/her family and in deference to them, careful planning should go into the building of the parsonage. The type and cost of the house will vary according to the community.

Most charges seek to provide adequate housing for the parsonage family and offer such furnishings as will assure comfort, safety and maintenance in keeping with the location of the parsonage in the community. These guidelines are intended to offer direction and goals for local church leaders in decisions regarding the construction of new parsonages and/or the upgrading and maintenance of existing parsonages.

A local church, or charge, planning to build or purchase a parsonage shall meet all the requirements of Paragraph 2544.3(b)(1)(a-c) and (2) of The Book of Discipline, 2016. When the Charge Conference appoints a Building Committee, it is recommended that the minister and spouse be ex-officio members of the committee. The parsonage family, having lived in a number of parsonages, has valuable knowledge that will aid the committee in making choices. Parsonages should be designed so that pastoral appointments can be made to meet the needs of the charge.

I. THE PARSONAGE SHOULD HAVE:
   A. At least three bedrooms (four bedrooms, if possible) with ample closet space in each (double closets, if possible). In two story houses, one bedroom with a full bath should be on the ground floor to accommodate handicapped family members.
   B. At least two full baths with shower facilities in each.
   C. A family room or den.
   D. May have a living room separate from the den.
   E. Adequate room in the kitchen for family meals or a breakfast nook.
   F. An adequate dining room.
   G. Adequate kitchen cabinets with counter tops of standard heights.
   H. Storage space for cleaning equipment.
   I. Dry storage space large enough for extra mattresses, furniture, trunks, books, out-season-clothes, etc. (Basements are not usually satisfactory)
   J. A separate closet for linens.
   K. Sufficient electrical receptacles, fire extinguishers and smoke and carbon monoxide detectors. Check on local building codes and requirements.
   L. Modern energy-efficient central heat/air conditioning system with humidity control. Attic exhaust fan. System should be designed so any unused areas can be turned off.
   M. Insulation in ceilings, floors, exterior walls should meet current building codes.
   N. Storm windows and doors or insulated windows and doors.
   O. Double garage or carport.
P. Dead bolt locks on all outside doors.
Q. Outside storage space.
R. Fenced play area.
S. Foundation shrubbery and shade trees.

II. THE PASTORAL CHARGE SHOULD PROVIDE:
   A. Inside the house:
      1. Frost-free refrigerator with freezer compartment.
      2. Kitchen stove and dishwasher.
      4. Double sink.
      5. Washing machine and dryer.
      6. In addition to basic furniture for each room, furnish two bedrooms. There should be
         chests, bedroom chairs, bookcases, lamps, mattresses and mattress pads (mattress and pads
         to be replaced in the event of a move, as needed).
      7. Window treatments (curtains, drapes, or blinds).
      8. Carpeting or other appropriate durable floor covering for the entire house.

   B. Outside the house:
      1. Power lawn mower (in safe working condition).
      2. Access to Cable TV or satellite dish. (expenses for phones, cable, utilities, can come out
         of pastor's parsonage exclusion/utility allowance)
      3. Porch and/or lawn furniture.
      4. Adequate parking

   C. Discarded furnishings SHOULD NOT be placed in the parsonage.
   D. Pastor is to furnish linens, quilts, blankets, cooking and eating utensils.

III. CARE AND MAINTENANCE
   A. Trustees are responsible for care and maintenance as authorized by Church Council
      (Board).
   B. Parsonage family is responsible for routine care of the parsonage grounds such as
      cutting grass and/or raking yard unless the church assumes the responsibility. Fertilizer, straw,
      spray are the responsibilities of the church.
   C. Pastor-Parish Relations Committee, or the Parsonage Committee, is amenable to the
      Church Council (Board). Members of the committee should have some expertise in home
      furnishings and repair and maintenance.
   D. PPRC should meet at least once annually in the parsonage with pastor and spouse to
      discuss needs openly, set goals and priorities and make recommendations to the Church
      Council (Board). The annual visit should include the completion of the annual inspection form for
      Charge Conference.
   E. Current inventory of furnishings should be kept by PPRC
      1. Pastor and chairperson of PPRC should each have a copy.
      2. Gifts to the pastor and/or parsonage should be clearly designated.
      3. For insurance purposes, a file should be kept in the church’s safety deposit box -
         photos of each room’s furnishings, purchase date and cost.
   F. A book or file of pertinent information should be compiled by the PPRC chairperson and
      kept in the parsonage. It should include:
      1. Service and repair phone numbers
      2. Appliance invoices, warranties, repair information, etc.
      3. Cleaning methods for carpets, draperies, walls, windows, and furniture.
4. Heating, cooling and plumbing systems warranties, manuals, service and records.
5. Yard equipment manuals, warranties, etc.

G. Insurance equal to 90% of the replacement value of the house and furnishings should be carried as a minimum to be paid by the charge. Ministers are encouraged to provide for insurance on their personal property.

H. Annual pest control inspection, and treatment if necessary. Have written contract.

I. Annual church budget should include adequate funds for maintenance. This should be an accruing line item in the budget, so that adequate funds are available for major maintenance and repair.

J. The parsonage should be kept well painted inside and outside. It is preferable that the painting of the parsonage interior coincide with the beginning of pastorates.

K. The parsonage family is discouraged from keeping pets inside the parsonage because of potential damage, and because future parsonage families may have pet allergies. The parsonage family IS responsible for any and all damage done to the parsonage by their pets. The parsonage family shall also be responsible for environmental cleaning services which may include air filtration, painting, upholstery and/or drapery cleaning as determined by the Trustees and the Staff/Parish Relations Committee in consultation with the District Superintendent. If a parsonage family does keep pets in the parsonage, the pastor should sign a covenant agreement with the S/PPRC, outlining expectations regarding cleaning and repair for any potential damages.

L. Parsonage Families who permit smoking inside the parsonage shall be responsible for environmental cleaning services which may include air filtration, painting, upholstery and/or drapery cleaning as determined by the Trustees and the Staff/Parish Relations Committee in consultation with the District Superintendent.

M. Mold inspection of the parsonage shall be done every four years by a certified, bonded mold remediation company. This shall be reported on the parsonage annual inspection form remitted at Charge Conference.

IV. CHANGE OF PASTORS

When an impending move is evident, as soon as the District Superintendent informs the chairperson of the Pastor-Parish Relations Committee, the PPRC should meet at the parsonage with the pastor and inspect the parsonage using the following guidelines:

A. Inspect each room for needed repairs, refurbishing, paint, etc.
B. Evaluate conditions of structure, inside and out, including furnishings, appliances and systems.
C. Pastor shall provide information about condition of appliances and systems that only the person living in the house would know.
D. Inspection of electrical, heating, cooling and plumbing systems.
E. PPRC should arrange for needed repairs, refurbishing, painting, etc. and make recommendation to Church Council (Board) for funding.
F. Pastor is to clean thoroughly the parsonage; and to cooperate by vacating, at the church’s expense, the parsonage a few days early if deemed necessary for major renovations.
G. PPRC shall plan, communicate and work toward making the move pleasant for both incoming and outgoing pastor’s families.
H. Make sure the utilities are on for the incoming pastor. Utilities should be in the church’s name with the parsonage address to negate termination of services.
I. Insure outgoing pastor has left a full tank of oil or gas, if applicable. (If tank not full when new pastor moves in, it should be filled immediately and noted for future moves.)
J. If the new pastor finds unacceptable conditions and the PPRC is not functioning, contact the District Superintendent.
V. COVENANTS

A. Pastor’s
1. Inspect the parsonage jointly with the PPRC to determine that it is in good order and repair and submit report to District Superintendent.
2. Keep parsonage in a clean and sanitary condition including yard, attic, and basement.
3. Have repaired at his/her expense any damage due to negligence, children and/or pets.
4. Conform to guidelines for moving out as set forth herein.
5. Pay pro rata share of all utilities. Leave a full tank of oil or gas, if applicable. If this policy is not already in use, the charge and pastor should negotiate for the tank to be left full for the next pastor.

B. Charge’s
1. Inspect the parsonage jointly with the pastor to determine if it is in good order and repair and submit report to District Superintendent.
2. Maintain the parsonage in good condition.
GUIDELINES FOR LEAVING PARSONAGE

RESPONSIBILITY OF PASTOR-PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE FOR PARSONAGE

1. Provide new mattress pads and new mattresses, as needed, for all beds.
2. Make sure all plumbing facilities are working properly and provide new plastic shower curtain liners.
3. Have drapes and carpets cleaned professionally, as needed.
4. Make sure all furniture is in good repair and all appliances, etc., in good working order.
5. Hire professional exterminator if needed.
6. Paint interior as necessary and repair any damage done to walls by pictures.
7. Check parsonage after family has moved and be sure things are clean and in order for incoming family.
8. Make sure provision is made for a welcoming meal for incoming family.

RESPONSIBILITY OF PARSONAGE FAMILY

It is strongly suggested that the pastoral family hire a professional cleaning service. If the pastor uses a cleaning service, the pastor is responsible for the cleaning bill, not the church.
1. Make sure all walls and floors are clean if they are not to be painted or refinished.
2. Wash windows and sills.
3. Clean attics and/or basements and outside utility rooms and have trash hauled away.
4. Wash, iron and re-hang washable curtains.
5. Clean and disinfect bathroom fixtures and tile.
6. Leave stove and refrigerator thoroughly cleaned.
7. Vacuum and wipe out all cabinets, closet shelves, etc.
8. Repair any damage done by pets and remove evidence of their presence (hair, fleas, etc.)
If you found a full tank, leave it full. If not, suggest that the church fill it so the process can be followed in the future.
11. Leave name of parsonage committee chairperson and leave all parsonage keys marked.
12. Generally leave your home clean, ready for the incoming family to unpack and feel comfortable. Realize that everyone has varying cleanliness standards; accept in love the parsonage you move into. If your new parsonage is found unacceptable, notify the District Superintendent as soon as possible.

If There Is Damage Caused by the Parsonage Family:
The following procedures shall be followed in cases of parsonage damage:
1. Take photographs of damage
2. Get professional estimates on damages
3. Subtract normal wear costs
4. Payment of balance by pastor involved shall be paid within 30 days or the Cabinet will take necessary disciplinary action.
5. District Superintendent will place written details of the incident in the personnel file, along with proper data and report to Cabinet.